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Store. WE INVITE ALL THE OF THE WEST TO VISIT .) 1 N

Open'TIir
9:C3

Evening.

O'clock SMEW STORE
NOW OPEN-A-STO- RE FOR EVERYBODY

I THE FIRST GREAT SHOWING 1

We welcome you to one of the largest,-mos- t;

up-to-d-
ate and beautifully equipped

siores in the United States
I f I6th Douglas 17th Street.

, OMAHA.

One block long A half block wide.
Employs over 1;000 clerks.

Our least tunnel connects the new store
&'K with the Boston store.

You can; reach the new Courtney & Go.

grocery through our west tunnel.
Practically three big stores under, one roof.

Don't fail : to see where goods
are sold under, the street.

WONDERFUL. BARGAIN SALES
--I- ALL DEPARTMENTS --

DURING OUR OPENING WEEK.

'iFPAIRSu AT ;SOUIBrOMAflA

- r 1 .v i. ' tr . i

William CrpBter, Alltctd Ymbr of
' (fEetn Eoldnp Que, Amited. '

CHARGED WITH ASSISTING IH MANY JOBS

Ka IHMp&rel' om : After1 the
LmatB HitleaU Bat Retlr'Hti'l Hi Farmer.

Haaat.

ADOtller allrM member of the ng

ef desperate' hold-u- p men who shot wild

killed Nel LAueten last spring was ar-

rested In South Omaha yesterday after-
noon. This was William M. Carpenter,
whose parents lire about Fifteenth ond
M streets. While It is not probable that
he had any thing to ! do with that fatal
hooting, he Is nevertheless alleged to be

concerned In at least three other lobs.
It Is said that he and Jay O'Heara held
up Pete Chrlstlanson's saloon at Thirty-secon- d

and B streets, at which ' time
Chrlstlanson was shot through the wrist
by one of the two members of the gang.
The same night and shortly afteYwrd
they held up two railroad iiifn .ou the
tracks In the direction of Omaha. This
occurred shortly after the saloon robbery.
From this Job the two men entered
Omaha and held up one of the Harney
cars at Sixth and Fierce streets.

A day or two after the arrest of jay
O'Hearn and his three companions for
the murder of Lausten, Carpenter disap-
peared from .South Omaba and has re-

mained In obscurity until he returned to
South Omaha about two' weeks ago. "17e
was spied by Detective P. H, Shields and
Captain Nels Turnqulst as the two otflcors
were riding along the street In a car. They
at ottee Jumped fft" and placed' him under
arrest.

It has been learned that he went to
Sioux City and there lived In seclusion
of a country home, lie married. It is
said, a young country girl and remained
near the olty until apparently he thought
It safe te return to South Omaha. Car

o A.

7- - on can

; your dtaUr

penter is. pharacterlzad by the; police as:
a thorough soaran. r T ; ..;

- , Few daloona Open. "'
.: Out of the eighty-eig- ht saloons of South
Omaha, but Ave or six 'were lound to be
open yesterday In the regular viMts of
the South Omaha police. Wherever the
places were found to be open the parties
in charge were placed under arrcat. Four
or Ave of these were brought to Jail and
placed under; bonds. '. Among ' those ar-
rested were John Scott, bartender for
Tom Kozlo), Twenty-sevent- h . and L
streets; Anton Baxaar, who has been ed

before on a simitar charge, and
with him his bartender, Joe Thomas;
Larry Connor's bartender was also place
in custody.

Proitreaa eat Jew Balldlacs.
Few people realise the extent of the Im-

provements' .to the city which are In prog-
ress In the vicinity of Twenty-nint- h street
and B. The railroad Is grading
Twenty-nint- h street as .far south as D and
at C street (a constructing a bridge. The
tracks which Will be laid there will accom-
modate nojt Only the Imcerne Food Prod-
ucts company, but the extensive malt fac-
tory between B and C streets. The excava-
tion Is all completed for the maltworka and
the. concrete gang has nearly completed the
laying of the foundation which will sup-
port the walls. The building, when com-
plete,' will have cost about O50.000. It will
be one of tbe finest buildings of Its kind In
the-wes- Besides the work on the road and
the buildings, extensive grading is being
done on the property north of B street.
There Is over a full block there which Is
tnuclr above This Is being brought
down and when complete will make one of
the finest si tee between the two cities for
the construction of a Urge manufacturing
Industry. 1 It is owned at present by a
number of small property owners and real
estate men. When this grading is com-plele'- B

street will be in good condition
from Twenty-fourt- h to the I'nion Pacific
right-of-wa- It Is one of the best .streets
on the north side of the city.

All the improvements In otiter sections
of the city are progressing stesdlly. ' The
csrprnters are busy wth the Interior work'
of the South Omaha hospital and It will
be ready for use by the approach of winter.
The association Is already planning a pub-
lic reception.

The telephone exchange Is rapidly asaum- -

GORDON FURS
KLY the most minstakinGr and expert work

prime skins
- A.

make a Fur piece worthy
of being stamped "Gordon" . j

Gordon Furs are pioneer and have never
lost the margin of superiority that was theirs
from the first

Gordon Fur Scarfs
Worn with or without an outer coat, the

neck-piec- e snuggles up around your ear tips
and warms you all over.

Every Gordon Scarf is as smartly designed
and as. carefully made as the most elaborate

. garment.
The scarf shown here can be worn in the

manner pictured, or as a four-in-han- d tie, and
can be furnished in various sorts of furs, at
prices ranging from $5 to $50.'

Jitk

Catueat GonnoN

Burlington

grade.

for

Funs
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ON SALE XUESDAY
FOR THE FIRST TIME

Magnificent Art Collection
Bought from Glaenzer Freres Reinboldt

2628 Washington Place. New York. ,

Five Big Carloads of imported Ware
This exquisite collection came from one of the most renowned firms of art connois-

seurs and importers iii America. Art collectors from all over the world have been pat-
rons of this firm for tlripast thirty years. The stock is by far the largest and finest of
its kind eyer brought to Omaha.

Bronzes, Carrara Marble, Statuary, Clocks, Porcelains, Vases
of AH Descriptions, Electoliers, Art Bric-a-Bra- c, Etc.

AT ABOUT ONE HALF ACTUAL COST TO IMPORT
We bought this wonderful stock of high art merchandise at far less than it could

be secured from the craftsmen who made it in Europe. The most brilliant examples of
art will be sold at a fraction of the usual price. '

For instance, one $4,000 piece will be sold
for $500.

Two Imported Grandfather Clocks, that
cost : $700 to import, will be sold at $300
each..!

Carrara Marble Figures will be sold at
,.' $10 to $100-l- ess than half the import

price.
.

Real Bronzes at $5 to $130, which is less
than half the cost to import.

ON SALE

In Ms final appearance, .h.? WmI 'w

nearly, finished,, and. the interior .still re-

mains for completion.. The other business
blocks are all well under way.. The founda-
tion for the Hannon block will soon . be
laid, probably before the close of the week.
Armour & Co. are raising the walls of the
reconstructed oleo department. The build-
ing will be better than before1.

Injured Boy Identified.
Robert Meehan is the name' of the boy

who was so severely Injured' In the South
Omaha yards Saturday morning. An In-

quiry among all the South Omaha physi-

cians finally gave the clue wuk-l- located
the boy.' He was attended In the flrat In-

stance by Dr. C, 11. Bchindel, who after
learning that the boy lived at Thirty-fir- st

and I. streets thought it as well to send
him home Instead of to the hospital. His
Injuries consist of a broken right arm, one
or two severe scalp wound, a badly bruised
and skinned face aid a score of lesser
bruises on his body. He was rolled and
crumpled under the Journal boxes after his
fall from the boxcar, where he had been
playing and stealing a ride. He Is a son of
Patrick J. Meehan, S038 L street. .

Clothes sad Checks stolen.
Will O'Neill, one of the men who works

in the bridge gang, whose camp is located
at Thirty-nft- h and B streets, reported to
the South Omaha police that some one
'had stolon a grfp containing the clothing
of sever-- of the men and with it two
checks of 97 and 45 each. The checks
were payable' at the Columoia National
bank of Lincoln and were made out to
Knute Anderson and Turre Lvene. Sus- -

plclou rests on one of the employes of the
company who quit work Saturday: He
left the camp about 11 a. m. and soon
aftr the loa of the property was discov-
ered. Telegrams will tie sent to the hank

, to stop the payment of the checks who.)
they arrive. '

Golf at Country Clab.
The South On aha Country club enjoyed

the thrill of another golf contest on the
links yesterday afternoon. The weather
was superb and a large crowd was out to
watch the contest. There wre about forty
entries and only the preliminary round
could be played off. The winners In
doubles drew partners and will play again
next Saturday and Sunday. The contest
will probably he closed then if pos-
sible. It is likely that this content
will mark the close of the season. Forty
dinners were served at the club last even-
ing.

Magic City Cossla.
Paul Chadd is spending a week with rela-

tives In Kansas CitF.
The payro'ls for the street gang last

week amounted to .

John KlcheA recently returned from a
hunting trip to St. Paul, Neb.

Jotter's Gold Top Peer delivered to all
parts of the city. Telephone No. 8.

The Board of Education will hold Its reg-
ular session tonight at the high school. .

The Brotherhood of American Toeman
now numbers ltiO members in South Omaha-Floy-

d

McKay has recently returned froma business trip to Chicago and Milwaukee.
Tie South Omaha saloons were all re-

ported closed yesterday aud no . arrests
were made during the day.

Mrs. Elisabeth Johnson and daughter of
Wausa. Neb., are the guests. of Mra K.
Lind. North Eighteenth street.

Colonel J. C. Gallup Is authority for the
statement that Bouih tmiaha Is the largusi
market for horses in the mtdweat.

The funeral of Andrew Shriuer will be
held Thursday of this week. The hour isnot set. There Is to be no inquest.

A small wreck occurred In the Missouri
Pacific yards Saturday. An engine end
several cars were damaged. No one was
hurt. . . .

Clyde Farthing will go to Kansas City
within a day or two, where he has receivedan appointment as a government meat In-
spector.
. Ralph Towle has received a commissionas meat Uisnrctor In the government ser-
vice. He will te located at Kansas City.
He reports there October i.

Gafford does moving. ' - '
Uaffoi-- hauls trunks.- -

.

Gafford haul any od thing. Tel. 1 4.
South Omaha.

The democrat ot the city expect te enjoy

Genuine Illuminated Cloisonnaige at extra-
ordinary reductions!

Cappo de Monte and every other. high grade
art Bric-a-Bra- c ,that is manufactured
abroad.

Beautiful Enameled Clocks, French clocks
"and maJiogany clocks, many costing as
' high as .100, at less than half cost to

import, j

. All the Fine Electroliers at less than half

TUESDAY IN OUR NEW

a dinner M.he Ar'-l- .Order ' ViMeflJ
Workmen temple Oct m iff 11. to be seivcd I

under the auspices oTthe ladles of the
Methodist Episcopal- ehurcti. ,

The Pretibyterian flrule nf King's Daugh-
ters have elected th following ofllrers:
Leader, Mrs. Edna Halt; vice leader, Mrs.
Frank Ellas) treasurer Will J. Green; sec-
retary. Aire, S. L. Uavidnon.

ills Mary ParkeivS-- North .Twenty-fourt- h

street, died Sunday morning at the
age of b7 years. ' Her death was due to
huart failure.-- Funeral at 3 p. m. today
at Methodldt EplHcopai ohurcl.

Tho city council meet In regular fesslon
tonight. There will he little buxlnrsn. Tle
plans for the city hall will probably lie ap-
proved and the clerk 'Instructed to adver-
tise for bid on the construction.

Get up a carry-al- l party to attend the
parades this week. Do It tonight and mil
Gufford's livery b.irn by telephone UW,

South Umaha,
Speculation continues on the prohibitive

Improvements on the Jetter jiropeny re-
cently sold. It is expect rd that the ( nlon
Pfc-Ml-

lc will soon hit vb a spur track through
the proporty, which will accommodate the
brewery.

HEARTY AT EIGHTY-FIV- E YEARS

William Nellah Is Given Birthday
Snrprlae at 1'apnlo

Hospe Home.
I

Eighty-fiv- e years in this old world and
forty-seve- n years of that time in Ncbrnska

except three years In Florida and still
hale and hearty, Is the record of the ven-
erable William Nellgh, fathel of Mrs. A.
Hospe, whose eighty-fift- h birthday anni-
versary was celebrated at the Hospe home,
Pappio View, Sunday. The family took the
old gentleman hy titirVriwe and gave him
a fine put ty, which none i njoyed more than
he. Children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren were In attendance. Mr.
Nellgh makes his home with the. Hospe
family on this beautiful suburban estate.

Fifty Years a Blacksmith.
Hixburg, adjoining the famous Appomat-

tox, where the gallant Lee surrendered to
the famous Grant, is the home of Samuel
R. Worley, now 83 years of age, and ac-
tively engaged in horseshoeing, who often
relates now he shod horses of unolulrts
and confederates from 1W0 to 18ti5. making
the shoes and fitting them. Mr. Worley
says: "I Iiuve been shoeing horses for
more than fifty years, and Chamberlain's
Pain JBulin has given me great relief from
lame back and rheuinatiain, which advanc-
ing years and hard work brought, and It is
the bvst liniment I ever used.'- - When
troubled with rheumatic pains or soreness
of the muscles give Pain Balm a trial
and you are citaln to be pleased with the
prompt relief which It affords.

Internal Hevenne Reelpta.
The reeelpts fur internal revenue in the

Nebraska district for the mouth of Sep-
tember. 1 SOti. were tl..'.:st.61, as agal.mt
$179,123 for tlie- - mouth of
1905. showing a falling off In receipts r.f
M7.K3&.4! over the corresponding- - month
of the previous year. The deHdency is
accounted for from the fact that the dis-
tillery at Omaha was closed down for en-
largement and repairs during the month,
and that SeptemlHir la ordinarily the dull
month of the year in internal revenue

The rncelpta will ocgin to in-
crease from this date.

Give
Dr-Grav- es

TootliPowdci
tne trial and you will use no othe:
lakes yellow teeth white, clea:
nd beautiful. "Society and your

health demands lis use twice-a- -

dayi" so the dentists say.'
la haady saetal cans e swttUe, SSe.

Dr Craves1 Tooth Fcwdsr Co

BUILDING
J.

Nebraska. University's Fint Ehy at Hew

Toot Eall Gams a tncctaa.

FORWARD PASS V!U PROVE PONJIAR

roses roster Much Pleased with
Heault of First Game Three

Strong-- Players Missing
from Lineup.

LINCOLN. Neb., Oct 1. (Special.)
Nebraska university's flrsi say at the new
foot bull rules, the figures considered, was
a stunning success. To run up fifty-si- x

points on an opponent in short halves of
twenty minutes was such an unexpected
achievement that Coach Foster and the
Nebraska rooters were highly elated. The
Cornhusker had Hastings college out-
weighed In last Saturday's initial content
by a safe margin, but the weight question,
as a matter of fact, cut but little figure
in Nebraska's harvest of points. The Corn-hunke- rs

displayed speed and a quality of
team play which completely smothered
Hastings, and it Is these attributes which
cauiie must of Foster's elation.

Crudities of play, due to Inexperience in
the new rules and to lack of practice, were.
apparent, but the performance of the
Cornhuakers, as a whole, was more than
satisfactory to Foster, who had not an-
ticipated so. many as thirty ' points ajid
therefore feelB some pride- - In the knowl-
edge that none of the big eastern teams
the same day was able to pile up a' store
even approaching that made by Nebraska,
Foster, however. Is not exultant, for he
realises that the Cornhuskera had the
Hastings collegians outclassed and also
that it is too early as yet to form any well
defined opinion concerning the new rules
and whether or not they are to accomplish
all that was desired by the committee
which framed them. ' '

Foster Pleased with new Hales,
In discussing Nebraska's Initial try of

the new rules Foster aatd:
Not a man on cither team In our firstgame was hurt or forced to retire-durin- g

lis progress because of injuriea. This fact,
however, does not imply In any sense that
foot ball ia not destined to be as rough
a game oh before. My personal opinion
is that most of the severe injuries in thepast have been due to open tackles, and I
do not anticipate any . material change In
th situation so far us pertains to In-
jures. Foot ball is not designed to be.and never was. a parlor game. It Is for
Btiong. sturdy young; men. who play thegame for love of the sport aud who arewilling to take a chance at a sprain or awrench. Rule tinkering. In my Judgment,
which would compleuly eliminate tha daa-g- er

of Injurlen. would so revolutionise foot
hall that it would not he the same fame.The American public long ago gave evi-
dence that foot ball was the most popular
of all sport, and the line must be drawn
on the tinkering or the game will he ruined.

Sems of the changes sre rsdleal Hot.
on the whole. I think the new game Is
destined to prove even more popular thanever. There la no gainsaying the propo-
sition that the game .has been oxned up:
the forward puss Is an innovation and
one of the showiest plat's ever attempted
on tbe gridiron. 1 he monotonous system I

of line plunging has ben checked, forcing j

teams to resort wltb greater frequency
to end runs, a stvle of. play, whenvrsuccessful, which' features the spectaru-- i
lnr and popularises tho game with spe'ta- -
tors.

Forward Pass Popular. j

In our first game NVbraska tried thai
forward pass ten tlmus. More titan half
of these! resulted in substantia.! gaina,
while once a touchdown resulted. The'
crnmd was In an upruar whenever we at- -'
temjted the forward pass and made It
work, and I am ready to say right now
that this play was a happy thought when
the rulemakers adopted It.

The oitenae has tieen weakened hy (he
rule forbidduig the pulling buck of any of
the liiu-moi- but this prohibition has been
overco.ne in part by tbe provision per-
mitting the centor to pnsa the hall direct
to one of the backs. Many of our beat
gains in Saturday s game wete dpe to the
center snapping the ball quickly to one
of the bSA-ks- , following whxth- tUe latter

S Ladies' Imported Apparel
Personally Selected in Europe by Bran- - '

deis' Own Party of Six Buyers .

y APPAREL FABRICS AND ACCESSORIES

I Given their first American presentation
$ at Brandeis This Week -

rKi x LUAia and
rmrrvrri tait

5 COSTUME SKIRTS and WAISTS
$ , Shown on our Second Floor Old Building '

i These are the real French robes and costumes, Such
j noted designers as Paquin, "Worth and Pasqual have con- -

6 tributed original creations in this collection. , .

9 ,

I Exquisite Parisian Millinery
$ Shown on Onr Third Floor Building . w

Our selections made by our own buyers as well as later
arrivals from our own Paris office makes this assemblage

m a regal display. Every sort of Paris hat that finds favor in
France this season. w- - .

EXCLUSIVE DRESS FABRICS arid :

SILKS, PARIS GLOVES, LADIES'
5

FURNISHINGS, EMBROIDERIES,
LACES, JEWELRY, NOVELTIES,

LINGERIE, BELTS and PURSES
'

Visitors from of the city and those who desire to.
make selections during the

- : i We have arranged so purchases can be made
while all the novelties are on

was , able ta snake ' flUtaiiar Mr1" ' sh''f The? wlnnmg ' Too-
- & ' team' 'thU yeaf.

in ny Judgment; will be the one which
has a speedy pair --of ends and a Huarterr
back. The possession of such a trio Is
Imperative. The line must be composed
of men fairly but quick and active
and able to charge the moment the ball
Is put in play . by the opposing
The backs must be good on defensive and
also fast on the offense. Such a team
would play spectacular foot ball, and Us
chief strength necessarily would be In the
opeir game. It would put up a thrilling
game, and It Is a truism
In foot ball that the average spectator
prefers to be thrilled and Is dlseallsnfled
unless he undergoes that sensstlon .

It is much too early to pass a well
founded criticism on the new rules, but
right now I am willing to be quoted on
the prediction that the new game will
prove a success.

Despite the overwhelming victory scored
by the Cornhuekers in their Initial contest,

has encountered discourage- -

men ta. ""He had counted upon making use
of Wenstrand, . a guard, and Burns, a
tackle, both of them huskies. In the Ne-

braska line. Westrand reported for prac-

tice last week, but was suddenly tripped
up by a condition In his studies barring
him a a possibility for foot ball. Burns
is so slow in returning to school that

has little hope of the big tackle
getting Into condition for the hard games
with Minnesota, Chicago and Kansas. Even
Taylor, the giant negro guard, has been
snagged by faculty opposition and was
not permitted to get Into the first game,
pending an examination In one of his
studies.

The Comhusker lineup against Hastings

A Perfect
She that

4. Af
5 t s'

MRS.'BRatarC IPWCER.

the
enables get eat the

u it is invaiuanie lor overworkedmen, delicate women and atckly children.
strengthens sustains the

a promoter of good health and
the old young and the young

strong. Duffy's the only whiskey that
been recognised a medicine and

guaranteed absolutely free from fusel oil.
tteven thousand prescribe and
hospitals use Duffy's Malt Whiskey ex-
clusively.

B1W1U of aasjjrerong isnitattoaa aaa
sabt-Utute- are positively harmful

'

ana are sola for profit only by wasorupo-- 1
loos dealers. I.ook for tbe trade mark,
tbe "Old Chemist." om the aad be
certain the seal over cork la mabrokem.
Ail druggists aaa greeora, or olreot, tl-O-

a bottle. Doctor's adyice aad medical
booklet free.. Whiskey Co,
bWChester, Mew Terk.

wnnrD rrxuinrrr rf titt q

Old

out

heavy,
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Coach Foster

Foster

keeps

5

in.

8

opening days will have ample

display.

lulu4i-'klvt.;'eM-re-
r Uw ' a. yg.

ago: Denslow t end and- - three banks. Lit-
tle, .Schmidt and Mason. The .others were
from the scrub quad of last season. :Upon
Foster's ability-t- o whip them into shape
depends Nebraska's suooesa for a-- winning
eleven. , Cooke, .stationed at end, proved
lightning fast and a whlsser in covering
ground with ..the ball. , Wllkle , waa sta-
tioned at renter and displayed an apti-

tude tor the position highly gratifying to
Foster. Kwlng and Cnakmpka --performed
admirably, at the guards, while iRice and
Matters worked at the tackles, f Rice has
been practicing at center, but he-ha- s been
showing the adeptnes of Wllkl,i Matters
Is especially promising at tackle, although
he has not yet --cinched the position. - --

. Coach Foster Is not yet satisfied with the
lineup and baa announced hie intention to
do come shifting In practice. Jn. preparation
for .Saturday's ..conflict . with South
Dakota university. , One of ills., Intended
changes will be the ,ewitching of Cooke
from the end to quarter.- - McDonald, at
present a candidate for quarter," Is to be
given a tryout-o- n the i'vsrely at end.
Foster Is hopeful that these changes will
strengthen the team.

Woman Bobbed 1st Chlceme.
CHICAGO, Oct.,1. EHen Nsgle, a

prominent society woman, at Canton, III.,
was robbed of 13,900 1h cash ,uid diamonds
at the Saratoga hotel today. The gems
and cash were taken from a dresser In her
room while 'she slept. The", police are
searching for a bell boy who disappeared
immediately on tbe report Of tka robbery
to the Dollce. "

Godsend
the start and restored her to the beat
of health In a short time. V i

Mrs. Spencer, filled with gratitude,
write: .

I have been uslhif Duffy's Pnre Malt for
four, months and I am so glad as It has
done me more good than all the doctor'
medicines I have "taken. I know that I

.worked, very hard and was falling- - fast
every day until I began take tlilsfwon-derf- ul

Malt Whiskey, and jt surely
can praise it anywhere In the wide world,
and am not ashamed to praise It amidst
thousands of people. I that U
brought me out of hard suffering. 1 had
to go upstairs one foot at a time," ana
when I got up In the morning I could not
stand on my feet for some time, niy .llmljf

' would tremble so under me, . and whatDuffy's was recommended to me " I sent
and got It soon I could, and before
I had taken one bottle of Duffy's Malt I
could walk and go upstairs very well.1 This
medicine was a perfect godsend to ni4, and
1 expect to praise It as long I live, and
I do hope that you may sell more f of
all over the litnd and that it may Yeahmany a sufferer, as it would prolotlg thtdr
life for many years. (Signed) ,ME
61 B bPENCtTR. baston. fa I but lf Em
borough St., Md. Ap t 11, OS. T

. Mra. Bessie Spencer, completely lifted up. tried doctor and medicine
good results. state Duffy's Pure Malt WhiHkey helped 'her from

N(ex

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
Is an absolutely pure, gentle and Invigorating stimulant and tonic, builds up the nerve
tissues, tones up heart, gives power to the brain, strength and elasticity to the
muscles and richness to the blood, it brings into action all the vital forces, It makes
digestion perfect, and you to from the food you all nouriahnieot

contains,

It and system, ia
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